Foam Tender

Chassis:

MAN/TATA/ Ashok Leyland or any similar chassis with or without cabin.

Super Structure:

Single or Double Compartment.

Pump Type:

Single or double stage centrifugal type rear mounted.

Pump Capacity:

L.P- 1800/2250/3000/4500/6000 LPM at 7-8.5 kg/cm^2 at suction lift of 3 meters.
H.P- 200/400 LPM at 20-40 kg/cm^2 as per customer requirement.

Primer Type:

Reciprocating /Watering/ Exhaust ejector type capable of lifting water at the rate of 24cm/sec
from 7 meters.

Power Take off:

Syall/ Vas /Firefly/Martin Harper make P.T.O of suitable ratio and torque to suit different
engines.

Water Tank:

4500-6000 liters capacity made from 3-5mm thick MS/SS plates.

Foam Tank:

250-6000 liters capacity made from 3-5mm thick SS plates.

Foam
Proportioner:

Automatic or manually operated foam proportioner and inductor capable of inductind 3-8%
foam.

Monitor:

One foam monitor with foam branch pipe capable of producing 6000 LPM capacity, is provided
on the top of the foam tender, which can rotate 360° in horizontal plane and 45° in vertical
plane, however guided by dimensions of the body. Throw upto 70m.

Locker:

Lockers on both sides of the body with lids suitably hinged and closing device with quick
release couplings, brackets, clamps are provided. Aluminum roller shutter/door on either side
for storage of equipment is provided.

Accessories:

Various accessories like fire bell, electric siren, fog lamps, reversing light, amber blinker light,
trafficators, search light, inspection light are provided on the tender. Additional items such as
battery charger, battery operated amplifier system with control in driver’s cabin and loud
speaker fitted on the cabin roof, electric foam transfer pump and wire mesh guards to protect
window glasses can also be provided on request.

Standard:

Conforming to IS:10460 and defence specification.
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